
Attorney Tina Mann, Esq  is a servant leader and prophet committed to amplifying the voice of God
with precision and spirit-led creativity. She is often called upon to provide clarity, articulation,

wisdom, and divine insight to leaders that feel stuck in the process of birthing, nurturing or
expanding their vision. Empowered by the Spirit of God, Prophet Mann can forecast and identify

impediments, gracefully settle disputes, and author creative action plans to facilitate organizational
and personal development in the future. Prophet Mann is honored to stand at the intersection of the
marketplace and the spirit realm to ensure that the Kingdom of God on Earth properly protects its

efforts and creativity.

Tiana's academic journey led her to the E.W. Scripps School of Journalism at Ohio University and the
University of Maryland School of Law. Alongside her studies, she was blessed to use her talents in
diverse ways including songwriting and vocal recording, establishing a campus ministry (Anointed

Ministries), serving in praise and worship, youth and singles ministries and mentoring young
women in the Baltimore City Public School System. Prophet Mann has been a voice for individuals

seeking criminal record expungement, the families of disabled children seeking federally mandated,
in-school assistance, and Baltimore City residents experiencing tax- sale foreclosures. Additionally,
Prophet Mann has contributed to legal teams commissioned to indjustice for the victims of human

trafficking, and the violent abuse of police and state powers. 

Currently, through her legal and consultation work, Prophet Mann advises clients on strategic
marketing and the protection of intellectual property through copyrights, trademarks, and

contracts. Affirmed as a Prophet in 2023, under the leadership of Apostle Khaalida Forbes and Pastor
Chris Forbes (Truth City, Hyattsville, MD) Prophet Mann continues to learn by serving.  Above all,
Prophet Mann has a keen desire for God’s people to recognize and understand their true identities

in Christ. She believes that when the people of God discover and agree with God’s view of them, they
will unlock healing and the ability to experience consistent victory every area of their lives.
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